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-~i”1960~. ~m~:lgthefi~~tUaitedNations Development Decade -~p ,.- social
flevslqment.l.~~gedbehind atteniicn to economic objectives. 1* is clear frcm that
eXpSrk!c: that f.ncreasesin prcduct,iondo not necessarily by themselves result in
an iDprO-;dmSntin the car,ditioasof the children Of large sections Gf tk pQp~J~atiOr..
Lkspite gains in over-all.growth rates in some countries, there has been a coniin~eti
gi-cwthc; ~srginal ;opul.ations,high unemployment, particularly SMSEg youth, end
lack m cns-.mnnesscf se.1-wC.CS. These are factgrs :;hich,tcg?”:herwith la:rge
~c.n,.l,.+.<.- :7’creases h,ampei-.:lheeffoT$s OZ-CVJP,?I-LZSto yo’:zct ‘:heirc>>>:ren
&g~~,-.> :-,3Z~r~s and haraships - and to be abie to go beyond thaz, smd pre~are tfi~i~
Ck.i~dTRnto cope Witk,tinedemands of a developing socie’cy- to grOW Up tO ‘Oe
I’eqonsihl.ecitizeus ar.dcreative ageots i?otichange.

‘Thepicture, hGwever, ts by co means entire?.ygloomy. Ae a res~: of
de~lqxc~nts o? the past two decades, in most of the less developed coumkries
Significant Dositive elem.en+,s have becor,e~.,ai~ablef~r accelerating the rate Cf
Soci%l .3.-,6sccncmic prcgress.

. .,A,lth~’,e~ro~h of the ~O&rn SeCtOT, aT.Cl::C=S=S=:L
ecv.c,ni.ccapacities in agricdt~~ ad in~~Stry and f.ntrained ZSP.pa?Ter, .XL?Y
Countries hz~e now befO~e them a .,~iderrm~e Of Options, antithe abj.~~~~C? COL?C.rieS.
ta im~y$~i2e and adapt is much greater than may appear at first ‘“ ““”.’;:.;.’.=..—.........
cGunt:iies, external aid - even thcugh limited - has helped &ecere.tea larger
dcmesttc effort md has r,ade~ossibie a range of develqment that Might net ‘ha~-e
Gzhemi se come about. Even in countries generally rega=ded as bei:lgamong tk,eleast
de.relc~ed.capabilities }IaveCcme into ~fiStence by way of r2sources fX a&3)i2iStZatiCP,
pklning &d training ;~hichit has t&en Eany years to CrePtE. It is a distinct

gain that, despite serious har.dicaps,many natimml ~overments and their cgeucies
are ncw prepared tO as3~e eCOnOmiC and social obligations which were e=lier whOLY
beyona their pOWeZ.. In a number of cocu-kriecmore and more people are ccming inio
positio?.s of responsibility with experience, and who are aware of prcbl?rssand want
to do :c:::t<ngabout them.

I believe there is little necessity,.for this audience, to expand in detail

~

d
or.+,h.=:.!?F:::s ?f children in thls context. A round-table ca:ierence on planning for
the r...:.;”of chil~-en in deve@in~ Cow.tl-ieswas held.in Bellagio in 196I+,unds:
the 2J~.-‘.czS of UNIUIF. Since then.there have been a number of regional an&.naticnd.
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;i ccfifer?nceson the basic nee?.sof children in the less clevslcpedccuntries, and
also some country surveys. lWse have called attcctim to the main problems
affectimj the ycung: ififar.$and child moi+:~.ity, l~ighsic.hess rates and resulting
dekility, ashutri :iionard Underr.utriti(,:),illiteracy acd excess schooi drop-out
rates, neglect of adolescents, and lack of work opp:rt’tities for adolescents and
youth.

There is a good deal of interest these days on intersectoral and
Eultidisciplinary apprcaches. I think there is a key to achieving this. Ou-
experience Y.asshown that progrsxrr,esfocused on the child protide a gcad basis fcr
edvaacing these approach?s. If one takes a comprehensive ,rie!.,of the child’s needs,
it is apparent ‘thatthey cannot be com~rtmentfized according to the concerns of
one ministv or .emtkr, cne agency or another, or this or tlnatproject. Moreover,
experience has alsO shown that a focus on children c?.nbe socially unifying, and
can be a helpf’d foundation for beginning to meet other needs as well. As a matter
Of fact, integration of health, ~~trition, edUcation and cfiildwe].fareSerV_iCeS
IileyWell be the only approach that can ‘~eaff,~~dedin a n~mber of developing
co,mtries, W+iculaiy in rural areaS, if significant coverage is to be achieved.

Internaticnelly, as well as nationally, chiltren and adolescents can be
rightly viewed as an area of ~ifie~ ~ction, their ~ell.being and develcpscent

PrOViiiA.?la~ge practical opportwcities for mtitila’;erd agencies, bilateral
S&ncies concerned wcithdev&prcent,

● t~gether ~
and non-governmental &ganizations to wcrk

In Si:’pportof the efforts of the less developed ccuntries. I night say
~~ at thiS point that lJXICiTconsiders that it has a major responsibility to prOY20~e

this unified action. It would like se? this action t&.en in ways which ccmbine
both hqai.tarian and developm,en’ti~objec;ives, ad which - in additiofitO
increasing the amounts of aid available - help improve the quality and CCWf We Of
S’eIW6.cC!sin wass relevant to tfie ~eeda of deveQing co,;ntries~d at costs which
they can afford.

I have already made a refe;ence to the special needs of children in different
age-groups. The pericd from birth to SS--,up to six yew..scf age iS’esPeCia~lY
crucial. In addition to its high proportion in the child population to which I
have already referred, the young child is especially vulnerable. It is still too far
little recognized that what happefistc,the yOUI-Igchild c&n have lasting effeCtS in
?.&titlife. Very few countries ap~ear tO be taking account of this g?oup in
drawing up their natinnal development plans. Tme, the= are a large number Of
separate health .sndnutrition progr-es and day-care ~enters which benefit the
ycung child, but only a few projects developed for IJNICEFaid give special atte~ticn
to the young child by co-ordinat,ingand ~apting existing services so as to involve
lccal ccmmunity rescurces, train.staff and educate parents. We must admit that ~~e
have yet to see much pro~rec.s in developing a planned and systematic approach tO
the veanling and pre-schnol age child - both through direct and in~lrect means -
which encompasses the vhole range of his needs, including not only his physical
needs but his emotio~al development mi his preparation fcr schooling. This is
SdJaittedlya most difficult task. UNIC.EFis currently starting on a study m how
better this problem can be tackled in economically practical ways, hoping tO prOfit
from what successful experiences at the community level there might be and on the
basis of which innovative prcgrsrm..esmight be prepared. It appears that much new
eXperi!2e@catiOnunder v~-lng. conditions tiu be needed before satisfactory answers
become available.
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I shall not take tl.etiirieto go into the “specialneeds of other age-groups
at this -mint ether than underline the need for continuity d!~ringthe who].epericd
of chilihood and adolescent grotrih. Prcgress at one uoint in a child’s life can be
undone by neglect at e.nether- and, ,unfortu;jacely, this is most often the case.

In addition to sge-group~ it is esseniirilto recognize that tilepriority
needs of children in the various social, ecor,omicand geographic sectors of a
ccunt~~ often differ, and in addition to over-s..l.lmeas~es, progrsmmes have to be
designed to meet the specific protection and developffientneeds of children in
clifferent sitcatibns. In most countries,there are specially disadvrmtoged groups
of children who fraybe totally bypassed as the nation progresses or whcse problems
are aggravated by rapid social ct:ange;these include the children in the more
b~ckwa.rdrural areas, the more rapidly developing rural zones, regional devahprsent
areas and in urban slum s.ndshanty towns and poorer neighbouri]oodsin cities and
tm’?ns.

Let us now turn to education and to the very large numbe= of children who
only get a minimum of formal educatioc. As matters are at present abcut three-fifths
of tha futu::eadult pcpul.ationin the dcvelopir’~world $fillgrow up deprived of the
basic human rights of literacy and ability k handie numbers, and without an
adequate orientation to their entironmcnt and occupation.

Earlier this year UNICEF decided, after a j Oint study with UJN5SC0of
e:.qerienceir!developing countries, th~t the future concentration 011its aid in
edUCW~ion sho~.ldbe for projects for educatiom.lly deprived childrer,of primary ‘e
school age, end ?&o ycung adolescents who had missed school - particfiarlY in rural
areas and in urbah slums and shanty towns. Instead of a high priority for expandb%
education alor~ standard lines and for secondary educaticn, there till be more
~p2~aaSiS ~r,t~,= ki:,dOf ~choali~z needed for primary schOOl age children R Ie=t

to the future life of the vast majority of children who will not go on to seccndary
education or vocational training. There will be more emphasis on measures to reduce
educational wastage, to reform curricula and to retrain teachers. In addition,
t.hre will be a greater emphasis on community orient.=bion - On encO~agement Of the
use of schools for heaith and nutrition education an~ for instruction cf parents ifi
child-rearing. Tnis apprcach recognizes that education, aside from its own value, is
interlocked in its effects on Child development with health, cut~ition, welfare ‘i

preparaticm for work. Moreover, it must be remembered that in many rural ccmmr.ities
the schoc.1is the only channel available to deliver any kid of organized sefice.
Cther external aid agencies such as LINDPand the World Banlkare devoting increasing
resources to the educational systems of developing COuntries. But their emphasis iS

largely on prog~ammes most likely to have a rapid impact”on national socio-econcmic
development. What is ili-Jatratedhere is a feeling that at orientation to the
deprived child and m. overall view on child development is necessary to provide an
essential comple!sentto this larger assistance.

An important eleiientin this problem is making use of non-formal programmed
of education which might be complementary to the regular school system, or might be
separately designed to give another chance to children who had dropped out or had
never attended primary school. Sorr.eexamples are functional literacy training,
out-CIf-school pre-vocational.training, young farmer training, and protiding mothers @
and out-of.schools girls opportunitiessto acquire new knowledge’and skills in
informal settings - through women’s clubs, coumunity centres, and various seif-help
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activities to raise levels of family and comunity li%ir,g. The whcle questicn of
n~n-fmme.l education is a cc.?plexone and experience is relatively rec~nt. A major
it.?mat the LNICEF Executive %ard session next year will be a study in depth being
carried out for LXICET ~; the,Iaterfiat5.ooal Council for Educational Deve7.ogxsntOn
the meens thzi are aosi H.:eiy to b+ effectivz in strer,~ihen<ngnew non-fo“?nti
eci,.rcatio,nalopportunitiessfor rural childsen ~nd ?dolescents. It is clear tnat in
both fcr?rd and ncn-formal education there needs to be a “focusupon innovator ‘.
patterns CI services desigmd to.offer more equality, more relevance to personal and
ne.tirlaldevelcp~nt, and greater effeCti.RneSS in rela-ti=nto costs.

I spoke earlier of deprived grm.lpsfor wnich special atter,t~.onis necesswy.,,
one of the rmst importa,]tof these is wcuen and young girls. The %ZpCrtanCe of
Oppcrtunities for their training ad edUcation can Iiardlybe overemphasised. This .is
iZrpOrtantnat onh~ because of their rights for individual development aud for
:.ncreasingthei: occupational opportunities,but also because of their role of
mthers: f~r ii iS prj.m$.ri~y‘~r~h them that chfldren,can be reeched - that
essentiai ccncepts ~f nutlitiC~ and child health md child ~e&ring can be
trar,smittsd- and that f.smil-iesti.~ be enabled to F~2pt to char.~e. “’

%t it is essential tO rec?gnize that there are SC~ JET real problems
which ljmit the ability cf wc::enand gf.rl.:,tO tske advantage of omortmities for
tr.?,inin.gz.:ieducatiOn. TEe cany iIou~-swhic!rthey spend in needless d~dse~,
grinding or processi:lgof foods by hu.a, transporting water over lcr.gdistances,

,:~~ y,, and CwAing the arduc~s trek to the market on foot carrying strpp~ieS,
8 z ved if imp~over.zntswere uule in such mctteys as watkr supply, roads,

transport arxifood processing. Wnilz lJYjiC3F has been heLpirg ‘Jitirthe provision
of r,mal wa+,er supplies and in the protisioliof simale labour-saving devices fOr fcd
F:-eparation,this is an area directly affectj.ngc;?i~dwelfare to which very clearly
inscfficie;;iattention PLJSbeen given so far, nation.slly and internationally.

It is nm widely reccg~ized that the health end welfare of children.and the
family ia profo~d~y i~nluence~ by family size ad the spacing of births. Children
Suffer the most,from tineinabi~~~y ~f p?,rentstO ~?ovide <.lfficient care and
attention to tineirlarge families - aS ~ell aS fr”~mthe Difficulty of governments -
2s I have indicated earlier - to meet fie~.~.,ldsfor h,xl.th,education, SOCial wel.fa:e
and other services for a burgec.tingchild populatic:?. The health of“mothersis ‘cca
often impaired >y frequent chiild-”bse.ring. In an incye&sing number of count.ries
f~iiy plaming is being provided thrOCg;,materr,aland child health se2TiCeS. It
is clear that a clcse relati~nsh<p Nith ~asiC ~aternal and child services is
necessar~ for SJ2C2ssful fsr~ly pl~:ning programmes. Maternal and child health
services are essential to e;:ablechildren .Qready born tr Arow to healthy addthacd.
T“is sho,dd strengthen parents’ aspiration for their individual childr<n anticegste
the widely held fatalistic view that only a few of tilen~-.erouschildren born will
survive. -in>cLrn.,this new confidence should encourage parents to have smaller
famifile.s.

Eut even ‘witha much greater coverage‘byhealth services than we can foresee
in the near future, this c~ot be counted-on to
including a variety of agencies and approaches ‘-

~deve~opmentuereqtired. ~eseinckievarious.

.

be encugh. Other sccial measures -
closely related to over-s-~.l
forms of wcmen’s educaticn,
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in:hlim.g literacy caqaigns, as a rc?ansof rsi.singthe status of Woiienand
increasing Vaeir rnotivaticmtowards responsible pazenthocd. SerrLces sdch 2s sccial
weifare, schools, agricultural and home economics e>~ension: Ccmmuni@ de-~l~ent,
i.mksf,rifi he.elb.hservices and the ccmmrr.icatiori_..,.adiahave an inpovtant rOle tO
play.

This broadened concept towards family planning is now recognized by UNICEF,
whose aid originally restricted to family planning through health sertices, is CDW
available for these other essential co-prcmoters of educational.and motivations.1
aspects of fsmi~.rplanning. I’think it is reasonable to expect that tne increasing
acceptance Of the view that family @~ning iS most effective when ccmbined tith tk+

deli.vez’yof health and other social services will attract greater resources for the
;fl~Cn Cf these services the-~elve~. mere fsmily planning is a prcgr-e by

a one-shct deal - there is da~e? of ccmmetition between s$rvices and
perscnnel, duplication and increased costs as weti as less effectiveness ir.the
long run.

I referred a moment ago to health sertices. This is a field benefiting
children in which a number clfdevalcping cc’;.ntrj.eshave maae considerable prcgress,
It is one in which lNICEF hss made its largest investment. ‘Yetin nest ccmtri?s
tl~ecoverage is quite imdeqcate., probably no more than 5 ta 10 per cent of the
children ar.?within reach of any organized raaternaland child health services.

The problem remains of how to p?oti<e such setices to the gz-?atLass of
pecple who are not betng i-etched. A study cm the aiuc?.tionand traifiingcf health

,6

personnel prepared by “WO iast year, and re}tewed by the UNICEF ExecUt.i~ Board ifi
connexion with a review of its policy on aid for basic hsalth services, sUggeStS the
approach. Far greater use needs to be made of auxiliaries, including village hes.:-th
si?.esengaged in siizplekealkh tasks. Greate:-collaboration is required !~ithr.on-
m~dical personnel, such as school teachers, s(.,rialwo?kers, “nomeeconomists =rd
agricultural efi.ensionworkers. Active participation is needei of the cccmimity, C:
volunteers, and of the persons whcm the hezl.thservices seek to serve. Tkere is a

great need for a radical reorientation of health training, which particularly for
doctors and nurses, is now besed largely on Western models and is largeh~
inappropriate to local needs and cor;iitions. Much more attentim nee$.sto be piace~
GE tr~ining fcr rural areas, with greater attention to public health; the social
and preventive aspects of medicine and practical wcrk c.utsidehospit~s.

Basic to all these approaches to f~nd methods of dsliver%ng s~xple prevaxtiv=
health care is that mUCh more needs to be dcne to give each ccsmUlj.Q’the capaciti~
to create ezd maintain a healthy enfl-ro~ent for all its H,embers. One appz’eachto
this, and one which could be a cat.alys;tor a widening circle of health-oriented
and other co-operative, self-help community efforts is the provision of safe,
accessible village water supplies. This can have great potential fOr CS~unitY
action leading on to other sanitaticm activities, family focalproduction,
refnresta.tionfcy domestic fuel Gupply, local suppcrt of health and education
services, etc.

We have not yet had an assessment of social welfare services and t?ai~ing
similar to the one ,1have referred to in the health field. I personally believe @
that such an assessment is very much needed. It would be interesting to see to what
e-xtentthe conclusions would, as in the study of health serwices, suggest a radical
reorier,tationof approaches toward training and delivery cf social welfare servilces.

/...
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While I em on the subject of trafr~.r’I would lili~ to make one ad.dltional.
point. bXC!XF Pow devotes about one thizd of its aid to sh-en;’then”wittiin-countrv
~rair,inginstitutionsa~d schemes for all ievels of work:

.-
planning, directing,

teaching, supstisory, aciziliazz~and volunteer. The greatest empk?sis is on”
t.raimlr!gof midclle-i.ev-e:. and auxiliary staff end volunteers and tillage leaders.
From what I hwe al.redy said, I think it is apparent that we believe that
cmslderably more attention needs to be given in the future to the relevance of tbe
training to Ioc=l conditirms and to whois trained in the light of who, in reality,
can be expected to r?eiiverthe services.

be Liven to the preparation of’trainers
Related to this, mere cttentio:tneed.sto

teaching aids and training xmterials.
, and to the local production of suitable.

UTTICZF,with a cwrent budget of under $65 million - hopefully to reach
$100 mil.1.icnby lg~j.- and pro~di~g aid to some 110 ccw~tries and ‘Territories
reccbm.izesVnzt its ncdest.aid must necessarily be quite selective, concentrating On
where it can do the most good in relation to national p:icrities,and what the rest
Of the United ITations~d C,there~erz~ aid are doing - Or Cm be persuaded to do.
As I have ind!.cated it haS now decidet to Concentrate On helping countries do a
b<ite~ job of reaching ~hild~en and a~o~e~cen~~ in ~i~a~~nts,ge~ and w.ilnerable
socio-ecmomic groups, and in the mo:e backward regions of the countries.

At t% she tiz,eyou will hew ncjtecjin my earlier discussion of educaticn;
acd of ‘heai+nser~dces, a pre-occupationwith the same theme - how to :-ea:h=nY

● ai;ord i,o.,.
-me chlldren$ rmre ef.ec..v?..“ ... lJ-and more quickly. De-,,elopingcountries cannot

‘t sevciralge:.erat.ionsto achie-.resignificant coverage in their
PZOg7SDZZeS. But this is what will h:,ppenif cormtries, st.~<,k.tO the :UOCe
iradit,ionslapproaches, often based on models frcm countries with a ~~gh per CaDite
inccne and lower percentages Of ch.il~?enin the population.

—-
It is clear that for a

12r5= n~ber of ‘specificproblems

aasquate solutions,
, C5nlVniio[1Q app?we.c’neshave not p~o.rided

New prograrmes an~ p=ojec-;designs in’rcltingconcepts Of
incovati-onand change, and new ways of bringing together the contribution= of
different s~~t~rs, have to be sv.!ght;they have to be tried.out on qeratio~
Scsle: in varying c~n~:tions to find ecocomic~ ~rgmizationd patterr.s which
rea].lyreach th: jarg,etpopl.lation;and Whe:= there are ~~~ces~flflfie?.dtrials,
t?.eythen have tc be wi.ielyFiffiwed. Hopefully this till serve to :S-Ya sourrd
basis for e~ten~:On ~f COveragQ to areas and gr.oupsat preseat insufficiently
s?r-,~d. Lt wm15 ~.d OILY M& for more effective use of a-nilaile resources bt’.t
kfm,ldhave a prep~-story and catalytic ef<eCt, serving tc brirg iarger resources,
bOth dOmeStiC and fr,:=e-#,erna~aid, into the tatal effOrt made within each
developing couzztryon behalf of children.

This emphasis of searching for new answexs to meet fundamental”needs is not
t“e to’~1 st,oq7. It is goin~ to iake time, and while this is going on we alSo ~e?d
‘Godevote greater attention to strer,gthenir.gour present on-going basic services
for children, net only tO meet s~~h ~~nent needs aS we can, k,utto have an
infrrstructu:e and ~fable prog?~mes on which to build reforms.

Tnese services should be integrated into planning and financial machinery

@ children this give% greater assurance of resources - internal and external - ~d
of national development efforts. From the standpoint of the progrnmmes benefiting

of tbe conti,,luityOf effcti necessary to achieve lasting effects. It also serves
to Streligtilenthe mutu~ reififo~:e=entCf services operated by different l.ministries

I . . .
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for t:lebenefit of childreii, and e!icouragescos!bininga variety of irputs so that,
in aliition to greater attention in individual sectors, to children, there are
integ~ated strategies, cress-sectoral approaches, end co-ordinated action
si.t~ltace~usl.yon sev.2relfronts. So far as ‘WXXF is conceraed, nearly all”the
prcjects it n~; approwz ior ;.~.~are i-elctedtc natior,elckvelo~.zent.plans. Not
all, however, I as sorry to say, are as yet firmly tin”choredin theu as we would
like. It is increesicgljjthe job of UNICEF field representati~s to work with
sectoral @d planning ministries to formulate nation~ policies and priorities fcr
child.:.enas sn integml part of national development plans and to -?ren=e sFecific
projeccs in that context.

At the scme time, LNICEF is increasingly coming to recognize that
government eff:rts can never be enough, md there a.w lfits on what can be
achieved through formal institutions lj.keschools or health.centres. In workirug
071tprojects we are on the one ha., 3ecoming inC*SaSi@y concerned with the
organization, resOU.rCSs,me.ne.gerfintand capacities &f the formal ,inStitutiCns at
all levels of national life . states, protinces, local gcrrer.nments.At tt,esame
tire we need to develop n~,;work~ of c~mm~ity-based, non.fo~ activities to
complement the more formal approaches. We are esFeciall.yconcerned with w;?atcan
be done to encourage local initiatives, to help release local community energy .e-nd
resCurces, to moti-fateand educate parents, wcmen’s groups, school chiliren anti
Stirllllatelocal commmficy leadership -d Other volu.tary effOrts. Where priorities
for what the goverr~ent and public au,thorities~dertake to do - and priOritieS fOr
what ccmunit ies and vol~ta~ grOups U.IIdert~e to do - an in ~ine’,Substanti~
results can often be achieved at s!nal.1cost. In any case the enthusiasm and concern “e
Of Voiuf,teersand ncn-go~,ernments,lagenciss can be an ~r.rtant faitor not otiy in
extc?r.d.ingthe reaCh ~f government effo-~s ~,ltin f,-.cusin~ attentiOn on neglected
prcbleas aiidin laur-thinginnovative acti~ities.

I think it goes withcut saying to this audience that non-govemnental
Organizations and vol~ta~i Sgencies, paNic@_ar~ those in the aoci~ we~tare
field, can play a key role in preparing f@lies and corsmuniti.ea tO ut~fi~e th?
available Ser-tiCes, and to de-ieloptheir own in’crinsicresources e..ndcapacities.
This is partir~arly t~~e if the vol~qta~ Sgencies are willing to be irJOVatiVe,
ar.dassume risks, less lillelyto be ass~ed by government a~encies, of
e~erime:ltation and pilot projects.

In conclti:ng, I think it is fair to say that we are naw at the stage of
?es,lizingthat we mUS~JaCtiveQ search for ways in which the well-being and
de-.relcpmentof children and adolescents Can be pursued with greater SUCCSSS then 1“?
have been able to achie-reso far. We are not at all sure what ways we ‘willfind,
b@; I think we ?,rebeCOrOL:lgClearer about what we are Icoking for - WSXS which are
more economical and siapJ.e,vhich confcinea vzriety cf inputs, and which draw out
the n~~um Of reSo~ces an:.comm-m purpose frcm within eaci2cOmmunitY,

Eut we are also e.tan?ther stage. We must be continous>~ swcre rf such
proolems aS une*plO~.ent, income”distribution, housina, urbanization and rural
develqment, and the ways ?.nwhich they affect childre:l. We need to be vsry much
Concerned with the adcption of develo~aent p~li’ciesand.prioritiea which place more
stress on human ~aarces ad S=ial tievelopment.,which give high pricrity to ●
needed structural &d ifist,it.utionil charges, and which enhance the welfare @f the -
great majority of the population - not zerely of small groups.

/ . . .
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; At the same time, Iremm t ccmbat the ass~kior. CODME.Onlyr!~detb.atthe vital
ceeds of d~ildren”and adolescentswill somehow oe met solely as an indirect
ccnseqwnce cf tP.e eccmcmic C%V3lc’pmentand of sectaral devdcpnent. Very specific
meas>lresof planning and imp:.:ner.k Ation x?:lef?tiC: chi:.drefiare necess~ry.
Unfcrtunately this is Q7. too often kegt :.?aitingGTI the fringes of Cstional
development policy - as well as also the policies of multilateral and bilateral
ezternal aid agencies. This is one of the cectral issues to he resolwsd if the
I,It.er:,ctior!~,Ee,Jelo~msmtStratek3-of the Second DevelCpment Decacieis to have

a~ red ~eanlrc in the every dey life and ~ros~?cts of the vast majGrity of the
children of the world.


